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Your Purchase Is Protected by a Risk-Free Double Guarantee
100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEE 

If you’re not satisfied with your 4Patriots Survival 
Food for any reason, simply return it within 365 days 
of purchase. We’ll refund 100% of what you paid. 

300% MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 

If you open your 4Patriots Survival Food anytime 
during its 25-year shelf life and find that it has  
spoiled or has gone bad, return it! We will triple  
your money back!

In a Crisis... Your #1 Need Is Food
BUT NOT JUST ANY FOOD... YOU NEED GOOD-FOR-UP-TO-25-YEARS SURVIVAL FOOD 
THAT WILL BE THERE FOR YOU WHEN YOU NEED IT

Sadly, we’re not blessed with a crystal ball. We 
can’t predict the future in our ever-changing 
and often dangerous world. But what we can do in 
the face of uncertainty is prepare. 

As Benjamin Franklin put it, “By failing to prepare, 
you are preparing to fail.” And through our mission of 
supporting your freedom and self-reliance, we’re here to 
make sure you never fail. 

To provide for your safety and your family. To protect 
your independence. And to give you the tools that keep 
you secure no matter what the future holds.

With our survival food in your pantry, you’re ready for 
whatever comes next. Because what may darken your 
doorstep is unknown... 

Global unrest. Unstable world leaders who mean us 
harm. And at home, weakened infrastructure, factions 
of Americans at each other’s throats… even personal 
financial hardship. Any could leave you wondering how to 
put a hot meal on the table. But not if you’re prepared.

At 4Patriots we don’t wait for a lifeline that may never 
come. We make sure we’ve taken care of ourselves. Because 
in a time of crisis...  

Self-Reliance Is the Ultimate Freedom
Since our founding, we’ve made it our mission to deliver 
the right foods, in the right amounts, at the right price. And 
we ensure they stay fresh and delicious for the long haul. 

We insist on careful sourcing and packaging, and precise 
preparation. You’ll know you’re secure, today and up to 
25 years from now.

Preparedness That Stands the Test of Time
This isn’t ordinary food... this is delicious, nutritious, 
good-for-up-to-25-years “super survival food.” 

Here’s what you get with your 4Patriots Survival Food: 

• Up to 25-year shelf life
• “Disaster-resistant” packaging
• Delicious recipes your family will love
• Easy to prepare in minutes
• Made in USA

Get the Taste and Variety Your Family Craves
This isn’t food to help you scrape by. It’s food you’ll enjoy, 
for breakfast, lunch, dinner, even snacks and desserts. 

And we continue to add new varieties all the time – so 
take the time to explore what’s new. Our food stands the 
test of time. So you know in a crisis… you’re ready. 

Delicious Survival Food 
Guaranteed to Last Up to 25 Years

You’ll love the taste and variety of our made-in-America survival food. Family-favorite choices are yours for breakfast, 
lunch and dinner. No MSG, cheap fillers or other junk. Packaged in airtight Mylar pouches — the same technology 
NASA uses to protect astronauts.

Grammy’s Sweet 
Oatmeal

Promised Land 
Powdered Milk

Creamy Herbed 
Mashed Potatoes

Star Spangled  
Strawberry Drink

Old Fashioned 
Chocolate Pudding

Buttermilk 
Pancake Mix

America’s Finest 
Mac & Cheese

Classic Potato 
Soup

Cowboy Rice & 
Beans

Ma’s Homestyle 
Chili Mac

Creamy Rice & 
Vegetable Dinner

Sweetly Coated 
Banana Chips

Frank’s Favorite 
Alfredo

Fireside  
Stew

Southern Pinto 
Beans

Potatoes  
O’Brien

Farmers Market 
Corn Chowder

Freeze-Dried 
Strawberries

Classic Bean  
Chili

Creamy Campfire 
Soup

64 SERVINGS:

America’s Finest Mac & Cheese (4)
Classic Potato Soup (8) 
Creamy Rice & Vegetable Dinner (4)
Fireside Stew (8)

Grammy’s Sweet Oatmeal (8)
Ma’s Homestyle Chili Mac (8)
Star Spangled Energy Drink (16)
White Rice (8)

64 
TOTAL 

SERVINGS!

$67
FREE SHIPPING

#F4P092 $114 

Doesn’t taste like survival food! Your family will 
love eating this food... just like our families do.

1-WEEK FOOD KIT – BASIC SUPPLY
A stockpile “starter kit” for you or someone you love. 
You get 64 total servings (average 9 per day) of tasty  
recipes for breakfast, lunch and dinner. 11,680 total  
calories (average 1,668 per day). Up to 25-year shelf  
life. Get 4 digital reports – FREE! ($107 value). 

Your survival food is designed to last up to 25 years on the shelf; shelf life will vary based on storage conditions. For best results, always protect your food from heat, air and moisture. Avoid prolonged exposure to temps above 75 degrees F. 
Keep food sealed until ready to eat. Mylar® brand is a registered trademark of Dupont Teijin Films; Dupont is not affiliated with and doesn’t endorse this product.

Time-based kits are designed to provide energy and nutrients for one person in stressful emergency situations. They are not intended to be complete caloric replacements during “normal” times. An average adult needs approximately 
2,000 calories per day to meet their energy needs. Our time-based kits generally provide approximately 1,200 calories per day for one person. This may not be enough for optimal nutrition, especially for an extended period of time. 

To supplement your daily calorie intake, to add variety or to provide food for more than one person, we offer supplemental products including food bars, meat packs, fruit and vegetable packs, etc. By combining our kits with these additional 
products, you can have more calories available to you during emergency situations. We’d be happy to discuss your particular preparedness goals, and to help you select more or less survival food to meet your unique needs. Call 1-800-
553-4010 to speak with our friendly Customer Service team.

A Great Stockpile “Starter Kit”

Makes a great gift!

MORE THAN 
5,300

REVIEWS
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Our Best-Selling Kit Is More 
Affordable Than Ever! 

Delicious Food Exceeds Expectations 
“We are more than pleased with the food ordered from your company. Your long shelf life is what sold 
me. I figured it would be like the old C-rations, but not so. The food is delicious. I’m planning to build 
up to a year’s supply as my checkbook allows.” — Doris B.

Good for up to 25 years but ready in minutes. 
Just add boiling water, simmer and serve! 

600 SERVINGS: 

Amber Waves 9-Grain Cereal (8) 
America’s Finest Mac & Cheese (24) 
Aztec Chili with Mango (16) 
Buttermilk Pancake Mix (32) 
Classic Bean Chili (16) 
Classic Potato Soup (16) 

Cowboy Rice & Beans (16) 
Creamy Campfire Soup (16) 
Creamy Herbed Mashed Potatoes (16) 
Creamy Rice & Vegetable Dinner (32) 
Dinner Bell Broccoli Bake (16) 
Farmers Market Corn Chowder (16) 
Fireside Stew (16) 

Frank’s Favorite Alfredo (24)  
Grammy’s Sweet Oatmeal (80) 
Hearty Stroganoff (8) 
Ma’s Homestyle Chili Mac (16) 
Old Fashioned Pudding (16) 
Potatoes O’Brien (16) 
Promised Land Powdered Milk (40) 

Star Spangled Energy Drink (32) 
Sweetberry Creamy Wheat (16) 
Sweetly Coated Banana Chips (32) 
White Rice (80)

$497
FREE SHIPPING

#F4P384 $804 

BEST
SELLER

BIOLITE CAMPSTOVE 2  
FREE SHIPPING 
ITEM #F4P463 - $185 $149.95 

Disaster Protection That Fits Under Your Bed

184 
SERVINGS!

184 SERVINGS: 

America’s Finest Mac & Cheese (8) 
Classic Potato Soup (16) 
Creamy Rice & Vegetable Dinner (16) 
Fireside Stew (8) 
Grammy’s Sweet Oatmeal (32) 
Loaded Baked Potato Soup (16) 
Ma’s Homestyle Chili Mac (16) 

Star Spangled Energy Drink (24)
Sweetberry Creamy Wheat (16)
White Rice (32)

$197
FREE SHIPPING

#F4P018  $268 

4-WEEK FOOD KIT — PROTECTION 
AND PEACE OF MIND
Upgrade your preparedness plan with 184 servings (average 
6.5 servings per day) of easy-to-prepare survival food, 
guaranteed delicious for up to 25 years. Resealable Mylar 
pouches help protect your food supply from air, light and 
moisture. You get 36,000 calories (about 1,280 per day) of 
food, packed in one stackable, water-resistant Sterilite tote.

Your 4-Week Kit is packaged for easy storage and 
portability. As a special bonus, you also get 4 exclusive 
survival reports FREE (delivered digitally, $80 value).

600 
servings!

536
SERVINGS

3-MONTH FOOD KIT — DELUXE SUPPLY AND #1 CHOICE FOR PREPAREDNESS
Great value and incredible variety. Our 3-Month Kit 
will help when a challenge comes your way... be that 
tomorrow or up to 25 years from now. And you will 
love eating this food. Just like we do! We make sure the 
packaging is designed for your ultimate convenience. 

You’ll quickly see why it’s so popular:

• 600 servings (about 6.7 per day)
• 108,560 total calories (1,206 per day)
• “Disaster-resistant” packaging
• Made in USA
• Packaged in 2 water-resistant totes
• 9 FREE bonus gifts valued at $262.85
• FREE shipping

 

You don’t have to save your kit for emergencies. You can 
ENJOY it now! Remember, a crisis can come in any shape 
and size. Power outages, family emergencies, natural 
disasters, large expenses or even a job loss could spring 
up without warning. Having a 3-Month Kit on hand gives 
you peace of mind and protection you can’t get elsewhere. 

Plus you get these FREE bonus gifts: 3 FREE 72-Hour Kits 
($125.85 value). 11-in-1 Survival Tool ($10 value). Victory 
Garden Seed Collection ($47 value). 4 Hardcopy Reports 
($80 value). Totes measure 25” x 18” x 7” each.

Payment Plan Available. 
Order online at 4patriots.com/3month

COOK MEALS, STAY WARM & DRY, 
AND PURIFY WATER WITH THIS 
NEW SMOKELESS STOVE
The best way to cook food on the go! And the 
BioLite Campstove 2 burns hot with just leaves 
and twigs! 

Plus, convert heat into usable energy to power 
the built-in fan for smokeless operation, or 
even charge your electronics on the go!

See how it works at 4patriots.com/campstove2

All testimonials in this advertisement are from real people; sometimes name and picture has been changed to protect their privacy and some were given free products in exchange for 
their honest feedback. Testimonials represent exceptional results, don’t apply to the average purchaser and are not intended to guarantee that any one will achieve the same results.

EASY PAYMENT PLAN

FOR ONLINE ORDERS

www.4patriots.com/campstove2
www.4patriots.com/3month
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Ultimate “Hunger Insurance” Designed to Keep Your Food Fresh 
Tomorrow or 25 Years From Now! 

Our mission is to do the hard work for you, so 
your survival food is reliably fresh and delicious 
the moment you need it. Because you never 
know when a food crisis will come. 

Unlike MRE’s chock full of chemicals, or cans that won’t 
store safely for years, 4Patriots survival food is carefully 
prepared, fully protected and reliably packaged. All to 
ensure it’s safe and mouthwatering for up to 25 years.

Survival Food That Doesn’t Scream... 
“Here’s My Food, Come Take It!”

Nobody wants to cram their house full of clunky food 
packages. So why do other companies put their food in 
buckets or #10 cans? 

With 4Patriots survival food, you get easy-to-store food 
that’s discreet. The storage totes are extremely covert. No 
one will know you have a secret stash of survival food – 
except you. They’re sturdy, water resistant and stackable.

2,400 SERVINGS: 

Amber Waves 9-Grain Cereal (32) 
America’s Finest Mac & Cheese (96) 
Aztec Chili with Mango (64) 
Buttermilk Pancake Mix (128) 
Classic Bean Chili (64) 
Classic Potato Soup (64) 
Cowboy Rice & Beans (64) 
Creamy Campfire Soup (64)  
Creamy Herbed Mashed Potatoes (64) 
Creamy Rice & Vegetable Dinner (128) 
Dinner Bell Broccoli Bake (64) 
Farmers Market Corn Chowder (64)
Fireside Stew (64) 
Frank’s Favorite Alfredo (96)
Grammy’s Sweet Oatmeal (320)
Hearty Stroganoff (32) 

Ma’s Homestyle Chili Mac (64) 
Old Fashioned Pudding (64) 
Potatoes O’Brien (64) 
Promised Land Powdered Milk (160)
Star Spangled Energy Drink (128)
Sweetberry Creamy Wheat (64)
Sweetly Coated Banana Chips (128)
White Rice (320)

Just think how  
happy you’ll be… 
knowing that  
you’ve got this  
food ready, should 
you need it.

2,400
SERVINGS

1-YEAR FOOD KIT — FIRST-CLASS PROTECTION FOR YOU & YOUR LOVED ONES
With 2,400 servings of high-quality survival food good 
for up to 25 years, this kit is your ultimate backup plan. 
You’ll feel like a hero in any extended food emergency. 

And it’s not just the delicious variety that you’ll love… 
this kit is disaster proof! Meals are sealed in re-sealable 
Mylar pouches — the same material NASA uses to protect 
astronauts. And they’re packed in easy-to-store totes that 
are totally covert. You won’t worry about air, water or 
critters ruining your survival food.

You’ll get all this for just $0.83 per serving:

• 2,400 servings of delicious food (average 6.6 per day)
• 434,240 total calories (about 1,190 per day)
• 8 water-resistant, stackable totes
• Made in USA
• Designed for up to 25-year shelf life
• FREE Shipping

Plus you’ll get FREE bonus gifts: 4 FREE 11-in-1 
Survival Tools ($40 value). 4 FREE Patriot Pure Personal 
Water Filters ($99 value). 4 FREE Victory Garden Seed 
Collections ($188 value). 2 FREE Books ($64 value). 
4 FREE Hardcopy Reports ($80 value). FREE Survival 
Playing Cards ($10 value).

$1997
FREE SHIPPING

#F4P040 $3,015 

A CINCH TO MAKE — EASY AS 1… 2… 3!
Your food kits are packed with real family-favorite 
recipes you can prepare in just 3 quick steps. Simply 
add boiling water, simmer and serve. It takes about 
15 minutes from start to finish. Even your kids or 
grandkids can make them, easy as pie.

Boil!1.

Serve!
3.

Simmer!
2.

After 30 Years in the Military, This is the  
Real Deal.   
“I received my 3-Month Survival Food Supply 
yesterday. The food mass contained in each 
package is impressive. The size and shape of 
the storage bins is also a plus!

I have been in the military for 30 years and 
have always maintained a couple of cases 
of MREs for “just in case.” With the years of 
experience eating shelf-stable food, I didn’t 
expect the quality, nutritional content and 
flavor of 4Patriots foods to be as good as it is!

We tasted it as a family and we loved the 
potato soup, banana chips and chili mac! All 
have great flavor and texture. No more buying 
MREs anymore!”

— Chris J., Richmond, Virginia

Come What May – We’re Ready!  
“For years now we’ve been concerned with 
being prepared for whatever came up and very 
aware of earthquakes and tsunamis and this 
kind of thing that was going on all around 
the world. We had some other food and we 
determined that 4Patriots fit our taste buds 
better than anybody else. The majority of our 
stockpile is 4Patriots food. And that’s been 
something that makes us say, ‘OK, come what 
may, we should be prepared.”

— Peter K., Columbia, Tennessee

Recommend to Everyone! 
“The product arrived far faster than I ever expected! Showed 
up in discreet boxes and is packaged perfectly for long term 
storage. Takes up very little room for what you get. Great 
product. Great service!” — Jason
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Get Everything You Need to Survive a Crisis in          One Easy Package & SAVE Big! 
You asked, and we listened. Today, we’re making it easier 
than ever to get complete peace of mind. So whatever 
comes next, you’re ready.

The Patriot Platinum Survival Package is the biggest and 
best survival package we’ve ever made – ever. Packed with 
our best-selling survival essentials and tools: 

Our Most Comprehensive Survival 
Food Collection

Delicious, simple-to-prepare survival food guaranteed 
fresh for up to 25 years. We start with the biggest kit we 
make – 1-Year Kit – then add our three most popular 
targeted extras kits:

• Fruit, Veggie & Snack Kit
• Meat & Protein Deluxe Kit
• Country Griddle Breakfast Kit

Power When the Lights Go Out
A solar generator that’s portable, reliable and charges 
for FREE. Plus, Platinum upgrades to double your power, 
charge your generator twice as fast, and protect yourself 
from EMPs.

Water Purification & Storage
Our revolutionary filtration system removes up to 
99.9999% of bacteria, viruses, chemicals, heavy metals, 
drugs and radiological contaminants. Use it daily AND in 
a crisis. And we’ll give you the storage bricks you’ll need 
to stockpile your own safe supply.

Cutting-Edge Survival Tools 
You’ll get the “king of rocket stoves,” the Biolite 
Campstove 2. Use it to cook meals and generate power. 
Plus, you’ll also get three best-selling Sun Kettle Personal 
Water Heaters. Use them to boil water without fuel or 
flames – for cooking, cleanup or on-the-go water safety.

Bug-Out Supplies for 5
Your Patriot Platinum Survival Package includes a Family 
Bug-Out Kit for five people. Including…

• 5 Patriot Power Cells to power critical devices
• 5 SOS Kits, each packed with survival tools
• 10 Emergency Food Bars
• 5 Liberty Blade Tactical Knives
• 5 Personal Water Filters

Face it, you can’t control the threats we face, but you can 
arm yourself with total protection, and be ready no matter 
what tomorrow brings.

PATRIOT PLATINUM SURVIVAL PACKAGE – NOW MORE AFFORDABLE THAN EVER

2,839 SERVINGS OF FOOD:

Amber Waves 9-Grain Cereal (40)
America’s Finest Mac and Cheese (96)

Authentic Red Beans (17)
Aztec Chili with Mango (64)

Buttermilk Pancake Mix (144)
Classic Bean Chili (64)

Classic Potato Soup (64)
Cowboy Rice & Beans (64)

Creamy Campfire Soup (64)
Creamy Herbed Mashed Potatoes (64)
Creamy Rice & Vegetable Dinner (128)

Dinner Bell Broccoli Bake (64)
Emergency Food Bars (90)

Farmers Market  
Corn Chowder (64)
Fireside Stew (64)

Frank’s Favorite Alfredo (96)
Freeze-Dried Beef (17)

Freeze-Dried Blueberries (8)
Freeze-Dried Broccoli (16)
Freeze-Dried Chicken (17)

Freeze-Dried Corn (24)
Freeze-Dried Green Beans (24)

Freeze-Dried Pineapple (16)
Freeze-Dried Strawberries (16)

Grammy’s Sweet Oatmeal (336)
Hearty Stroganoff (32)

Ma’s Homestyle Chili Mac (64)
Old Fashioned Pudding (72)

Potatoes O’Brien (80)
Promised Land Powdered Milk (192)
San Antonio’s Best Black Beans (17)

Scrambled Egg Mix (24)*
Southern Pinto Beans (17)

Star Spangled Energy Drink (144)
Sweetberry Creamy Wheat (80)

Sweetly Coated  
Banana Chips (136)

White Rice (320)

Easy monthly payment plans  
available. No credit check.  
Call to arrange yours!

$4997
FREE SHIPPING

#F4P302

TOTAL VALUE $10,987.20

Fastest Way to Get Prepared  
“I got the Platinum Package so I pretty 
much got everything… a source of 
power, enough food to last me, and a 
water purification system. It looked 
like a good time to go ahead and get 
myself provisioned with enough food 
to get by for an extended period of 
time if something went wrong.”  
— Phil, U.S.A.

I Pride Myself in Self-Reliance  
“With the Platinum Package, I can 
survive by myself for a period of 
time without having the government 
or anyone else give me anything. I 
won’t have to go to a FEMA camp; 
I won’t have to rely on our federal 
government… that I think has created 
most of the problems. We all need to 
set out to be the rugged individualist 
that our country was built on.”  
— Nolan, Georgia

PATRIOT PLATINUM SURVIVAL PACKAGE INCLUDES:

 1-YEAR SURVIVAL FOOD KIT $3,015.00

 FRUIT, VEGGIE & SNACK KIT $147.00

 MEAT & PROTEIN DELUXE FOOD KIT  $197.00

 COUNTRY GRIDDLE BREAKFAST KIT $147.00

 PATRIOT POWER GENERATOR 1800 $3,997.00

 POWER GENERATOR PLATINUM UPGRADE  $1,675.00

 ALEXAPURE PRO WATER FILTRATION SYSTEM $297.00

 4 WATER BRICKS $149.95

 BIOLITE CAMPSTOVE 2  $185.00

 3 SUN KETTLE WATER HEATERS  $291.00

 5 FAMILY BUG-OUT KITS  $886.25

And You’ll Get All This FREE (Catalog Exclusive):

5 FREE 11-in-1 Survival Tools  $50 
FREE 72-Hour Food Kit  $27 
FREE Survival Library  $384 
FREE Generator Extension Cord  $50 
2 FREE Decks of Playing Cards $20 
4 FREE Liberty Seed Vaults  $268 
FREE SHIPPING  $284

You Save $5,990

Guarantee #1: This is a 100% money-back guarantee. No questions asked. If 
for any reason you’re not satisfied with your Platinum Package, just return it 
within 365 days and we’ll refund it.

Guarantee #2: If you open any of your 4Patriots meals anytime in the next 
25 years and find your food has spoiled, you can return your entire 4Patriots 
stockpile and I will triple your money back!

* Eggs good for up to 10 years
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COUNTRY GRIDDLE BREAKFAST KIT 
You get 144 servings of breakfast favorites, including 
eggs, milk, savory potatoes and our NEW energy drink. 
While most breakfast kits on the market are mostly 
cereals, this kit delivers breakfasts you’ll want to 
gather around the table to enjoy. Order online:  
4patriots.com/bfast

120
SERVINGS

FRUIT, VEGGIE & SNACK KIT
“Supercharge” your stockpile with this customer 
favorite! This affordable kit gives you critical nutrients 
your body craves in a crisis. And it’s so tasty… you 
might not be able to wait for an emergency to eat it. 
Most people get a couple of these kits – you’ll see why 
after the first bite! Visit 4patriots.com/fvs

120 SERVINGS:

Freeze-Dried Blueberries (8)
Freeze-Dried Broccoli (16)
Freeze-Dried Corn (24)
Freeze-Dried Green Beans (24)
Freeze-Dried Pineapple (16)
Freeze-Dried Strawberries (16)

$97
FREE SHIPPING

#F4P128 $147 

ENDLESS ORCHARD ALL-FRUIT KIT – 
FARM-FRESH NO MATTER THE SEASON
Flavor and nutrition that lasts for decades. Perfect right out 
of the bag as a crunchy snack, or use them in your favorite 
baking recipes. Like muffins, pancakes, crumbles and more. 

80 SERVINGS:

Freeze-Dried Blueberries (16)
Freeze-Dried Pineapple (16)
Freeze-Dried Strawberries (24)
Sweetly Coated Banana Chips (24)

$97
FREE SHIPPING

#F4P368 $127 

Old Fashioned Pudding (8)
Sweetly Coated Banana Chips (8)

BREAKFAST BASICS KIT — THE BEST 
KIT FOR COOKING
More breakfast, and even greater flexibility and variety 
in your stockpile! The eggs and milk are designed for 
use in recipes or on their own. Tote is 18” x 13” x 7”. 

144 SERVINGS:

Buttermilk Pancake Mix (48)
Promised Land Powdered Milk (48)
Scrambled Egg Mix (48)*

$97
FREE SHIPPING

#F4P553 $147 

144 SERVINGS: 

Amber Waves 9-Grain Cereal (8) 
Buttermilk Pancake Mix (16) 
Grammy’s Sweet Oatmeal (16) 
Potatoes O’Brien (16) 
Promised Land Powdered Milk (32)
Scrambled Egg Mix (24)* 

$97
FREE SHIPPING

#F4P296 $147 

SCRAMBLED EGG KIT 
Delicious fresh eggs that last up to 10 years! Packed 
with flavor and a family treat for any meal.  
Tear-front boxes. 

MOST POPULAR:  
2 SCRAMBLED EGG KITS  
192 SERVINGS + FREE SHIPPING  
ITEM #F4P564-2 - $254 $199.90

1 SCRAMBLED EGG KIT  
96 SERVINGS + FREE SHIPPING 
ITEM #F4P564 - $127 $99.95

FREEZE-DRIED BERRY SUPER PACKS 
These strawberries and blueberries are nutritious and  
full of antioxidants. Packed in Mylar pouches and 
convenient open-front boxes. 96 total servings (48 each 
berry) in every 2-box kit. FREE gifts when you stock up.

MOST POPULAR: 2 BERRY SUPER PACKS  
192 SERVINGS + FREE SHIPPING, FREE COOKBOOK  
(DIGITAL), 2 FREE BANANA CHIPS (16 SERVINGS)  
ITEM #F4P433 - $254 $199.90 

BEST DEAL: 4 BERRY SUPER PACKS 
384 SERVINGS + FREE SHIPPING, FREE COOKBOOK  
(DIGITAL), 4 FREE BANANA CHIPS (32 SERVINGS)  
ITEM #F4P434 - $508 $399.80

1 BERRY SUPER PACK  
96 SERVINGS + FREE SHIPPING 
ITEM #F4P432 - $127 $99.95

You Get 
REAL Eggs!!

You need fruits and veggies — and lots of them! 
Especially in a crisis, when you need to perform at 
your best and when fresh produce is hard to find. 

* Eggs good for up to 10 years

* Eggs good for up to 10 years

Star Spangled Energy Drink (16)
Sweetberry Creamy Wheat (16)

Fruits & Veggies Good for Up to 25 Years The Most Important Meal to Stockpile

INCLUDES
EGGS!

Five-Star Eggs 
“I love to bake but don’t always have eggs on hand. This 
is great to have and easy to use! I’m ordering more for my 
food storage and for ready use. FIVE STARS.” — Anna

Food for the Whole Family 
“My Son loved this – very good quality, texture of food and 
tastes great!” - Kitty

Tasty and Reassuring 
“My family loves the banana chips. Strawberries were fresh like 
astronaut food! Broccoli wasn’t a hit dry, but adding hot water 
and butter and salt, it ROCKED! It’s reassuring to know we have 
tasty food should things ever go south.” – Michelle

www.4patriots.com/fvs
www.4patriots.com/bfast
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Delicious Protein for Strength & Stamina

The #1 customer request? It’s meat, of course!  
And in addition to being tasty, these kits keep you 
strong and alert – when times are tough. Or anytime 
you need a quick healthy source of protein.

85 SERVINGS:

Authentic Red Beans (17)
Freeze-Dried Chicken (17)
Freeze-Dried Beef (17)
San Antonio’s Best Black Beans (17)
Southern Pinto Beans (17)

STAFF FAVORITE: New Kit Has Even More REAL Meat! 
“This protein kit is redesigned to be better than ever. We 
added 10 more servings of meat — each still as big and 
tasty as before. So you get more 100% real meat… more 
savory bean flavor… and the 25-year shelf life you rely on!  

They’ve sold out before... and once word gets out about 
the NEW additions, I’m sure they’ll sell  
out again. Be sure to grab a couple  
kits while you can!” 

Danielle, Product Development 
Specialist at 4Patriots

$147
FREE SHIPPING

#F4P230 $197 

MEAT & PROTEIN DELUXE FOOD KIT — THE 
“BUILDING BLOCKS” OF SURVIVAL FOOD
Protein is what feeds our bodies. You need it to repair, 
restore and regrow vital tissues. Without a steady 
supply, your body will do the unthinkable: cannibalize 
the muscle you already have. 

That’s why this kit is an essential addition to your 
survival food stockpile. In fact, most customers get more 
than one! In each kit, you get 85 servings of top-quality 
chicken, beef and beans. That’s 697 grams of protein, all 
guaranteed for up to 25 years. 

Use your kit to make chili, stew, chicken ‘n dumplings, 
burritos, bean dip… and more. Or add meat to any 
survival food for a boost. Compact, stackable tote is 18” 
x 13” x 7”.

Order online at 4patriots.com/meat

NEW!
MORE MEAT

PER KIT

85 
SERVINGS

Best Kits… Scout’s Honor!  
“Most of my life, I have tried to give heed to the motto I 
learned in the Boy Scouts... BE PREPARED! When I ignored 
that, I found that I’d have fared better, had I been prepared. 
I now have great peace of mind and the advantage of gaining 
knowledge through experience. 4Patriots survival food gives 
me that! I personally would be unable to gather and prepare 
food with a 25-year shelf-life! Thanks to the 4Patriots Team!” 
— Greg P.

GOLD MEDALLION ALL-MEAT FOOD KIT —  
A MEATLOVER’S DREAM
You demanded it, we delivered! A powerhouse of lean, 
delicious chicken and beef. Eat alone or use it in recipes. 
Chili, stir-frys, soups and casseroles… the possibilities 
are endless. All USDA certified. 136 servings (68 each, 
chicken and beef) in every 2-box kit. FREE digital 
cookbook and food kit when you buy 2 or more.

BLACK BEAN BURGER MIX KIT —  
TRY THIS FOR CAMPING & GRILLING
Everything you need to prep juicy, savory patties 
loaded with both flavor and nutrients. Just add 
water, form a patty and grill. Pan fry your burgers or 
add crumbles to your favorite recipe. Make meatloaf, 
chili, “beefy” nachos, tacos, enchiladas, casseroles 
and more. 

The variety of tasty dishes is virtually endless. Good 
for up to 25 years. 96 servings in each tear-front kit. 
FREE digital cookbook and food kit when you buy 2 
or more.

Order online at 4patriots.com/beanburger

MOST POPULAR: 2 BLACK BEAN BURGER MIX KITS  
192 SERVINGS + FREE SHIPPING, FREE COOKBOOK, FREE  
72-HOUR KIT - ITEM #F4P392 - $254 $199.90 

1 BLACK BEAN BURGER MIX KIT  
96 SERVINGS + FREE SHIPPING - ITEM #F4P391 - $127 $99.95MOST POPULAR:  

2 GOLD MEDALLION ALL-MEAT FOOD KITS  
272 SERVINGS (PICTURED) + FREE SHIPPING, FREE DIGITAL 
COOKBOOK, FREE 72-HOUR KIT - ITEM #F4P425 - $508 $374 

1 GOLD MEDALLION ALL-MEAT FOOD KIT  
136 SERVINGS + FREE SHIPPING - ITEM #F4P324 - $254 $187

The “Muscle” in Your Preparedness Plan

You can make all kinds  
of tasty creations... juicy grilled 

burgers, spaghetti and meatballs... 
even thick, hearty chili!

Tasty Beef  
“My first order was one of the meaty beef packs and it was 
delicious. Hope to try the fruit soon. The food is wonderful!!!”  
— Shirley

NEW! Improved meat kits now 
have three times the meat. Your 
price per serving is just $1.47 – 
that’s an amazing deal!

Your survival food is designed to last up to 25 years on the shelf. 
Storage conditions impact the shelf life of your food. For best 
results, always protect your food from heat, air and moisture. 
Avoid prolonged exposure to temps above 75 degrees F. Keep 
food sealed until ready to eat. Shelf life will vary based on storage 
conditions.

www.4patriots.com/meat
www.4patriots.com/beanburger
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Upgrade to the Lumberjack XXL 
and get both beef, for recipes...

... and chicken, a real 
crowd pleaser!

Get a FREE knife and 
meal guide (digital) 
when you upgrade  
to this XXL kit!

LUMBERJACK KIT — ENTRÉES FOR HUNGRY PEOPLE
Stick-to-your-ribs homestyle foods, in one convenient kit. Whether 
you’re a man — or just eat like one — you’ll have a hot supper at the ready. 
Our most-filling lunch and dinner options, including real beef. 81 servings 
packed for easy storage in an 18” x 13” x 7” stackable tote.

81 SERVINGS: 

America’s Finest Mac & Cheese (8) 
Classic Bean Chili (8) 
Classic Potato Soup (8) 
Creamy Herbed Mashed Potatoes (8) 
Creamy Rice & Vegetable Dinner (8) 

Frank’s Favorite Alfredo (8) 
Freeze-Dried Beef (17) 
Hearty Stroganoff (8)
Ma’s Homestyle Chili Mac (8)

Kits for Man-Sized Appetites

$97
FREE SHIPPING

#F4P369 $147 

DELUXE LUMBERJACK XXL SURVIVAL FOOD KIT
Everything you love about the Lumberjack Kit, supersized! 218 total 
servings of protein-dense, fill-you-up favorites. Hunger-crushing meals 
for breakfast, lunch and dinner. We handpicked our best recipes for this 
Deluxe Kit. You get premium chicken and beef, scrambled eggs and top-
rated oatmeal. FREE Bonus Gift with purchase: Liberty Blade Tactical Knife 
and meal guide (digital).

$297
FREE SHIPPING

#F4P404 $415 

218 SERVINGS: 

America’s Finest Mac & Cheese (16)
Buttermilk Pancake Mix (16) 
Classic Bean Chili (8) 
Classic Potato Soup (8)  
Cowboy Rice & Beans (8) 
Creamy Herbed Mashed Potatoes (24) 
Creamy Rice & Vegetable Dinner (8) 

Freeze-Dried Beef (17) 
Freeze-Dried Chicken (17) 
Grammy’s Sweet Oatmeal (24) 
Hearty Stroganoff (8) 
Ma’s Homestyle Chili Mac (16)
Scrambled Egg Mix (48)*

81 
SERVINGS

You get the best lunch 
and dinner foods – 
all in one kit!

Essentials for Your Stockpile

Great for Hunting & Delicious! 
“I took these food bars with me when I went bear hunting deep 
in the mountains. In a situation like that… you don’t want to 
have to carry a bunch of cooking supplies. The taste was great. 
Even my husband liked them. Stock up on a couple kits while 
you can!” 

Sarah, Marketing Manager at 4Patriots, 
Outdoor Enthusiast

MOST POPULAR: 2 4PATRIOTS EMERGENCY FOOD BAR KITS  
FREE 72-HOUR FOOD KIT, FREE SURVIVAL GUIDE (DIGITAL)  
+ FREE SHIPPING - ITEM #F4P611 - $299.90 $199 

1 4PATRIOTS EMERGENCY FOOD BARS KIT  
FREE SURVIVAL GUIDE (DIGITAL) + FREE SURVIVAL GUIDE (DIGITAL) 
ITEM #F4P610 - $149.95 $99 + $14.95 SHIPPING

Lumberjack Kits 
are packed with  
hearty entrées!

4PATRIOTS EMERGENCY FOOD BARS
No prep, ready-to-eat hunger protection that tastes like a shortbread cookie. 
These Emergency Food Bars can withstand extreme temperatures up to 300º F. 
Won’t leave you thirsty. Up to 5-year shelf life. Ideal for partnering with 
4Patriots Survival Food. 

Each box is a 30-day supply for one person; 10 premeasured 72-hour 
packs, 3,600 calories per pack. FREE gifts when you buy two.

Get FREE tips at 
4patriots.com/foodbartips Tastes like a 

shortbread cookie!
218 

SERVINGS

BEST 
SELLER

TACTICAL STORAGE TOTES
Catalog exclusive! Thanks to these American-made, 
water-resistant totes, all your crisis essentials can  
be easy to pack and carry. Easy-carry handles.  
Covert, slimline design. 

Available in both 10-gallon (25” x 18” x 7”) and 
4-gallon (18” x 13” x 7”) sizes.

Just think of everything you can store:

• Clothing
• Ammo
• Canned & bulk foods
• Emergency supplies

• First-aid kits
• Batteries
• Documents & mementos
• Communication devices

10-GALLON TOTES (8 PACK) 
ITEM #F4P323 
$194 $147

10-GALLON TOTES (4 PACK) 
ITEM #F4P322 
$97 $77

4-GALLON TOTES (8 PACK) 
ITEM #F4P374 
$154 $107

4-GALLON TOTES (4 PACK) 
ITEM #F4P373 
$77 $57

* Eggs good for up to 10 years

www.4patriots.com/foodbartips
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Every year, millions lose power for hours, days or 
even weeks. And sadly, few of us are adequately 
prepared.  

We’re so dependent on electricity, when it fails, we’re 
lost. What happens until the lights magically come  
back on?  

When we can’t go minutes without checking our phones, 
a week without power is unimaginable.

But each day, our aging grid is vulnerable to weather, 
natural disasters and even targeted attacks. 

Blackouts aren’t an “inconvenience” anymore. 
Everything STOPS. 

Appliances… useless. No computer, no charging a phone. 
Food spoils. Traffic lights down. Gas stations can’t pump! 
Medical devices stop. ATMs give you a blank stare. 

The unprepared sit helpless in the dark and cold. Or in 
the summer… they swelter instead. Children and seniors 
suffer the worst. 

Choose Backup Power Wisely 
If best intentions lead to a gas-powered solution, you’re 
playing a dangerous game. Storing fuel is dicey. Gas 
stations sell out or can’t pump. And fumes can be deadly.

Your power source must be lightweight, fume-free and 
whisper quiet. And rechargeable, again and again… for 
FREE.

The Solution: The NEW  
Patriot Power Generator 1800 

You need the advanced protection of this new & improved 
portable solar generator. Compact, to go anywhere with 
you. Charges fast, with free electricity from the sun. And 
silent and fume-free, to use it inside. 

This Magic Bullet Protects You & Your 
Family in a Blackout 

The Patriot Power Generator 1800 is only 10.5” tall and 
weighs just 40 pounds. It’s the smallest unit on the 
market with power like this. 

You can use it to: 
• Cycle your fridge or

freezer
• Keep medical devices

running 
• Charge cell phones or

laptops 

• Power lights for safety
• Watch TV for important

news
• Run a space heater, fan

or electric blanket
• And much more!

NEW Portable Power Protection Against Blackouts
NOW WITH 28% MORE STORAGE & 52% MORE PEAK POWER – SO YOU GET MORE 
POWER LONGER

Weighs only 40 pounds!  
Fume-free and never needs 
gas... ever! 

MORE THAN 
209

REVIEWS

Confidence When the Lights Go Out 
“My wife and our family will do just 
fine if we experience an expected 
power outage that Irma may produce. 
Thank you for your great support!”  

— Robert H.

Convenient to Have on Hand 
“The power went out several weeks 
ago so I got my generator, plugged 
in the fan, got a glass of iced tea, got 
my solar lantern and a book, and 
read the afternoon away. Love it!!!”  

— Mary

1 x 12-Volt  
Anderson  

Powerpole  
Outlet

4 x USB 
Outlets

1 x 12-Volt  
DC Outlet

100-Watt Folding
Solar Panel

2 x 120-Volt 
AC Outlets

Recharges with FREE power 
from the sun! And to double your 
power by cutting your charge 
time in half, you can daisy chain 
a second solar panel. 

YOU’RE PROBABLY WONDERING... “WHAT DOES IT POWER?”

If an appliance uses 1,800 watts of power or less, the Patriot Power Generator 
can run it. Most small appliances including your fridge and freezer fall  
into this group. Question really is… how long will it run each device?  

Approximate Run Times for Common 
Appliances* (results may vary): 

2W USB Lamp: 384 Hours 

6W iPhone Charger: 128 Hours 

15W Aquarium Heater: 46 Hours 

50W CPAP Machine: 13.8 Hours 

1000W Hotplate: 55 Minutes 

800W Microwave: 49 Minutes 

Fridge/Freezer: 16.3 Hours 

With proper power management, you can 
cycle your fridge indefinitely. Less worry about 
your food reserves going bad. 

SETUP IS AS EASY AS 1-2-3!

1. Unfold and set up your solar
panel in the sunlight.

2. Plug your solar panel into
the generator.

3. Now plug in your devices to use
FREE power from the sun!

* Run times are approximate. Actual use time may be longer or shorter depending on the wattage of your appliance.

NEW!
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PATRIOT POWER GENERATOR 1800 — AN UNBEATABLE COMBINATION OF FEATURES
With up to 1,800 continuous watts of clean, quiet and 
FREE renewable power, the Patriot Power Generator  
1800 protects you against blackouts and power failures. 
Never pay for gas or store gasoline near your home  
again. Fume-free operation lets you use it right next  
to your bed and sleep like a baby. 

Solar Generator Never Needs Gas – Ever!

Your Purchase Is Risk-Free 
Buy with confidence. If you decide you 
don’t want to keep your generator, 
simply return it within 1 year of 
purchase. We will refund your entire 
purchase price. There’s absolutely 
no risk to you. And if you ever have 
questions... just call us! Our USA-
based team is here to help.

Safe & Powerful: Reliable 
advanced-engineered battery 
technology. Stable lithium-
iron-phosphate construction. 

NEW! MORE POWER:  
768 w/h (60 Ah) of stored 
power. 1800W output and 
3000W peak. 

Included Folding Solar 
Panel: Durable metal  
frames, reinforced corners. 
Folds easily. Built-in handle. 

Long Lifespan: Drain and 
recharge your generator over 
2,500 times. (That’s about 
6.8 years of daily use.) 

Outputs: 8 electrical outlets 
for all your devices. 

 

Holds a Charge: Keeps a 
full charge for 12 months, 
with only 20% max leak 
(exceptional!). 

NEW! CHARGES 
EFFICIENTLY:  
Charge in as little as 3 hours. 
Use included AC cord and 
solar panel, or with NEW 
MPPT technology, charge 
with a hand crank, windmill 
or even a bicycle!

Compact & Portable: Only 
40 pounds. Fits anywhere at 
15”L x 7.5”W x 10.5”H. 

No assembly required: 
Arrives charged, ready to use. $1997

FREE SHIPPING

#PPG668

TOTAL VALUE $4,399  

Ready & Self-Reliant 
“I KNOW I AM READY! We will have to endure a lot before the 
end comes. I want to be prepared to take care of my family and 
myself during those times. Having my Patriot Power Generator all 
charged and ready gives me peace of mind to face the future.”  
— Bobby

PATRIOT POWER GENERATOR 1800 PACKAGE INCLUDES:

 SOLAR GENERATOR WITH SOLAR PANEL $3,997

 FREE SHIPPING: CONTIGUOUS 48 STATES $200

 FREE 25-FOOT SOLAR PANEL EXTENSION CORD $50

 FREE 72-HOUR SURVIVAL FOOD KIT $27

 FREE PATRIOT PURE PERSONAL WATER FILTER $25

 FREE 11-IN-1 SURVIVAL TOOL $10

 FREE POWER PLAYING CARDS $10

 4 FREE HARDCOPY REPORTS: $80  
Top 7 Reasons Why the Grid Will Fail, The Blackout 
Response Guide, Your Complete Survival Checklist,  
The 3 Hidden Dangers of the Smart Grid

Payment Plan Available. 
Order online: 
4patriots.com/sunpower

LIBERTY BAND EMERGENCY 
SOLAR RADIO 
During a power outage or weather emergency, 
information is vital. This is the only radio you’ll ever 
need. 

Includes AM, FM, Short Wave and NOAA Weather 
bands. Charges by USB, AAA batteries, integrated solar 
panel or hand crank. Designed for easy carry, clips 
right to your bag or backpack. Built-in flashlight, and 
can offload power to any USB device. 

BEST DEAL: 3 LIBERTY BAND EMERGENCY SOLAR RADIOS  
FREE SHIPPING + 72-HOUR SURVIVAL FOOD KIT AND FREE PATRIOT 
POWER CELL - ITEM #PPG701 - $197 

1 LIBERTY BAND EMERGENCY SOLAR RADIO 
FREE SHIPPING - ITEM #PPG700 - $67 

BEST DEAL: 4 USB RECHARGEABLE BATTERY KITS  
(16 TOTAL BATTERIES) FREE SHIPPING + 4 FREE USB CHARGING  
PORTS, FREE DIGITAL REPORT AND 1 FREE PATRIOT POWER CELL 
ITEM #PPG692 - $159.80 $99

2 USB RECHARGEABLE BATTERY KITS (8 TOTAL BATTERIES)  
FREE SHIPPING + 2 FREE USB CHARGING PORTS AND FREE DIGITAL 
REPORT - ITEM #PPG691 - $79.90 $59

NEW! NEW!

Keep Precious Food Cold (or Warm!) 
In an Emergency or on the Go

FREEDOM FRIDGE INSULATED FOOD LOCKER
Combines the portability of a wheelable cooler with the 
versatility of a mobile refrigerator. Great for road trips 
(plugs into your car outlet) or a low-power companion to 
your Patriot Power Generator. Protect food or medicine in 
an outage, or enjoy during tailgates, campouts and more. 
Plus, it doubles as a warmer to keep hot foods nice & warm. 

The Freedom Fridge does it all:

 It cools: Cools to 0°C. Keeps food cold until you plug 
back in. 

 On-the-go portability: Integrated handles and wheels. 
Weighs less than 17 pounds.

 Critical capacity: Holds 9.2 gallons (16.5 x 9.8 x 13 inch)

 It heats: Place hot food in, set to heat and keeps food 
warm. 

$197
FREE SHIPPING

#PPG699 $269

NEW!

USB RECHARGEABLE AA BATTERY KITS 
With these easy-to-use rechargeable AA batteries, fresh 
power is always on hand. Just plug… charge… and go! 
Charge using any USB port, wherever you are. 

Can be drained and recharged up to 500 times! Holds 
charge for 3-5 months when stored properly, and 
recharges fast. Perfect for your emergency kit/bug-out 
bag or hurricane box. 

Visit 4patriots.com/batteries

EASY PAYMENT PLAN
FOR ONLINE ORDERS

www.4patriots.com/sunpower
www.4patriots.com/batteries
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Get More Power & Charge Faster
 PATRIOT POWER GENERATOR PLATINUM UPGRADE — MORE POWER, 
FASTER CHARGING & EMP PROTECTION
When it comes to your family, you want maximum 
power… and maximum protection. That’s what you 
get with the Platinum Upgrade today.

100-Watt Folding Solar Panel ($597 value)
Doubles the amount of power you can “spend” each
day by slashing charging time in half. Folds easily
for discreet storage and has a sturdy carrying handle.

Plug-and-play connections make daisy- 
chaining with your existing panel a no-brainer.

Military-Grade EMP Kit ($897 value) 
Bag protects your generator from a  
deadly EMP attack, lightning and solar  
flares. Hand-woven, copper-mesh core;  
waterproof ballistic-nylon exterior.  
Passes the U.S. Military’s Electromagnetic 
Field Radiated Susceptibility Test. 

Since a tight fit is key to EMP protection,  
you also get a hard-shell case for using  
your bag with smaller items. And a soft- 
shell pouch for digital photos, small devices 
and irreplaceable files.

FREE Upgrade: VIP Shipping & Warranty ($178 value) 
You get FREE shipping insurance and a 3-year extended 
warranty on your entire generator and Platinum  
Upgrade purchases.

$997
FREE SHIPPING

#PPG164 $1672 

SAVE
$675!

Rock Solid Peace of Mind 
“I got the Patriot Power Generator in case 
we have a grid failure or an EMP attack. 
I tested the dual solar panels and stored 
the unit in the EMP protective storage bag. 
The upgrade is worth it, especially since it 
survives in a crisis.” — Keith F.

GENERATOR SOLAR PANEL — 2X YOUR CHARGING SPEED
You’ll double the intake power with this 12V/100 Watt solar panel and 
charge your generator in a fraction of the time!

To max out the charging power and speed of your Patriot Power Generator 
1800, you can easily “daisy-chain” up to three solar panels. 

• Get more FREE power from the sun

• Stores and transports anywhere

• Rugged, reinforced construction

• Works with all Patriot Power Generator models
Measures 42.45”L x 
1”W x 26.5”H when fully 
extended. Folds closed  
for easy storage. Easy to Daisy Chain 

“I purchased the extra panel for a quicker recharge 
time. It was easy to figure out and connect. I like 
the unit and have not had to use it for an outage… 
yet!” — Leonard

$497
FREE SHIPPING

#PPG282 $597 

The perfect  
complement to your  
Patriot Power Generator!

First-Responder Favorite 
“These are a great gift anytime, but especially in an 
emergency. We donated power hubs to first responders 
immediately following Hurricane Harvey. Power, light, 
glass-breaking hammer… think about the difference that 
makes in a crisis!” — David L., VP of Finance at 4Patriots 

Backup Power for Your Car
PATRIOT POWER HUB — FITS IN YOUR GLOVEBOX 
Breakthrough 1 lb. power source replaces dangerous jumper cables, 
charges devices and fits in your hand! Get one for each of the drivers you 
care about: a spouse, teens, friends, seniors and neighbors. 

Compact construction; powerful 12V and USB outputs. Built-in flashlight 
and glass-breaking hammer. Jumper cables and wall/car chargers 
included. All discreetly packaged in ballistic nylon. 

And in addition to the risk-free guarantee that covers every purchase… 
if your Patriot Power Hub ever lets you down, just return it with the tow 
truck bill and a picture of the scene. We’ll refund your purchase price and 
cut you a check for $300. WOW!

CUB GO – FREEDOM TO POWER UP ANYWHERE 
This NEW 3-pound wonder puts portable power in the palm of your hands. 
A revelation in off-grid power technology – both for its size and strength. 
Recharge with included solar panel or AC cord. 

Whether you’re in a crisis, at a tailgate, 
camping or just powering up in your  
backyard, you’ll find a hundred  
different ways to use the Cub GO.  
It’s compact and portable at  
12.5”L  x 6.6”W x 3.5”H.

Common Run Times: 
iPhone: 18 Hours
Laptop: 1.3 Hours
Television: 1 Hour 
LED Lamp: 20 Hours

Act Fast – The Cub GO Will Sell Out:

1,000 lifecycles dependability

Go-anywhere 3-pound portability 

AC- and USB-outlet versatility

1-year charge-hold reliability

$99.95
FREE SHIPPING

#PPH266 $149.95 

Mini-Solar Generator for 
More Power on the Move

 

NEW!
POWER ON 

THE GO!

$279
FREE SHIPPING

#PPG575 $329.95

First-run supply extremely 
limited. Solar panel comes 

included with unit.
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See Cade in action and order online:  
4patriots.com/hotwater

SEAL Approved Tools So You’re “Mission Ready”    Every Day

2 PACK HALOXT 
TACTICAL FLASHLIGHT 
ITEM #PPG592  
$99.90 $54 

MOST POPULAR: 4 PACK HALOXT  
TACTICAL FLASHLIGHT  
ITEM #PPG93  
$159.99 $99

SUN KETTLE PERSONAL WATER HEATER 
PURIFY WATER, PREPARE FOOD & MORE 
Hot water in minutes, with no smoke and no noise.  
Parabolic mirrors harness the power of the sun and  
heat water to boiling in about 45 minutes. 16.25”L x 
4.1”W x 4.1”H.

BEST DEAL: SUN KETTLE 3 PACK 
FREE SHIPPING + FREE SUN KETTLE KITCHEN COOKBOOK 
(DIGITAL) + FREE BONUS REPORT + FREE CORN CHOWDER, 
COFFEE AND COCOA - ITEM #F4P328 - $291 $197 

SUN KETTLE 1 PACK  
FREE SHIPPING + FREE SUN KETTLE KITCHEN COOKBOOK 
(DIGITAL) - ITEM #F4P327 - $97 $67

Includes a FREE digital 
report: The Blackout 
Response Guide.

NEW!

Prepping: Use with survival food in a pinch

Camping: Wash dishes or enjoy a hot towel

Fishing: Pop in a couple hot dogs in a boat or from shore

Hunting: Fresh coffee in a deer blind

Get 3 for Triple Protection  
“Perfect for camping, 

tailgating, job sites — pretty 
much ANY outdoor activity. 

I highly recommend owning 
several of these so you can 

have one in your bug-out bag 
and your vehicle.” — Cade 

Courtley, former Navy SEAL

PATRIOT POWER CELL — SOLAR-CHARGED 
POWER KEEPS YOU CONNECTED
This product regularly sells out and most customers buy 4 at a time. Now 
that it’s finally back in stock, you can stock up too! Keep one with you, and 
one in your vehicle. In a crisis, it gives you power to call first responders 
or loved ones. With this pocket-sized power plant, you can always talk to 
your team and call back to base.

Each Patriot Power Cell can charge your cell phone up to 6 times on a 
full battery. Power any USB-chargeable device; works with your existing 
charging cord. “Ruggedized” design repels water. Double USB port charges 
two phones at once. Built-in super bright LED with flash function and 
FREE compass carabiner attachment. 8,000 mAh lithium-ion battery.

BEST DEAL: PATRIOT POWER CELL 4 PACK  
FREE SHIPPING - ITEM #PPG420 - $196 $99

PATRIOT POWER CELL 2 PACK  
FREE SHIPPING - ITEM #PPG419 - $98 $54

NAVY SEAL-TESTED 
AND APPROVED

Products on these pages are 
endorsed by Cade Courtley, former 
Navy SEAL sniper, and best-selling 
author of the SEAL Survival Guide.

Cade knows that when SEAL 
operators are out on a mission, 
planning is key. Proper preparation 
is what keeps you alive in 
demanding situations. Stock up on 
these SEAL-approved gadgets to be 
a survivor... not a statistic.

Did you know? 
A portion of every sale from this 
catalog supports active duty troops 
and veterans. We take pride in 
supporting those who serve.  
And we thank YOU for making  
that happen.

SOLAR
POWER!

How Ex-SEAL Keeps Devices on 
When Lights Go Out 
“As someone who has spent half of 
my life in some of the most hostile 
places on the planet, I can confidently 
endorse this. To me, it’s the very 
best power-charging product on the 
market and something you and your 
loved ones must have.”   
— Cade Courtley, Former Navy SEAL

Took Mine to Disneyland & Used It All Day 
“We took the Patriot Power Cell to  
Disneyland and it powered our devices  
all day. It’s durable, which is great!  
It’s powered by the sun, so we could  
recharge it without a plug. And it’s  
waterproof so it went on water rides  
with us. I definitely recommend this  
for theme park trips or any kind of trip  
at all. Very handy.”   
— Cassie B., Placerville, California

Order your Patriot Power Cell 
online 4patriots.com/solarbank

HALOXT MULTI-USE FLASHLIGHT 
Never buy batteries again! This flashlight runs on solar. 
For everyday practicality and 5-in-1 versatility, you 
can’t top the brand-new HaloXT. Rechargeable via 
USB or integrated solar panel, it’s a workhorse for car 
emergencies, or anywhere you might need help.  

The quality steel blade cuts seatbelts, and steel hammer 
can break out a jammed window. Includes multiple 
beam settings, can flash red to signal for help and  
even includes a compass to find your way. Plus, top  
off other devices like your phone, straight from the 
battery storage! Available to ship Jan. 31. 

Visit 4patriots.com/flashlightOrder online at 4patriots.com/solarwater

BUY MORE  
AND SAVE!

1  Cade Courtley is a former Navy SEAL sniper and Platoon Commander who served 9 years of active duty. He is compensated for his hard work in helping us test and endorse this product.

2  Cassie was compensated for filming this demonstration. We appreciate her time and honest feedback.

All testimonials in this advertisement are from real people; sometimes name and picture has been changed to protect their privacy and some were given free products in exchange for their honest feedback. Testimonials represent 
exceptional results, don’t apply to the average purchaser and are not intended to guarantee that anyone will achieve the same results.

www.4patriots.com/solarwater
www.4patriots.com/flashlight
www.4patriots.com/solarbank
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Patriot Pure Water Pitcher: Made in U.S.A.
Item No. Reg. Price Your Price

Buy 2 Pitchers: 
53% OFF + FREE Gifts

PHA175 $299.90 $139.90

PHA174 $149.95 $69.951 Patriot Pure Pitcher

PHA178 $179.85 $149.853 Replacement Pitcher Filters

PHA177 $59.95 $49.951 Replacement Pitcher Filter

Replacement Filters: Keep Your Pure Water Flowing

Our NEW Products: Relief for Pain,  
Inflammation, Sinus Woes & Total Body Health 

PATRIOT PURE — THE ULTIMATE WATER FILTER PITCHER!
Water should be clean and pure. But today, that’s not 
easy. That’s why scientists and purification specialists 
painstakingly developed the filtration technology inside 
the Patriot Pure Pitcher. 

The Patriot Pure’s proprietary carbon-based, ionic-
adsorption micron filter is there to protect you, including 
from radiological contaminants.  

Independently tested to NSF safety standards. Easy to 
use. Holds up to 1 gallon. Each filter (one included)  
lasts for 150 gallons. BPA free. Made in USA

See removal rates and order online: 
4patriots.com/purepitcher1

SINUS COMPLETE — SUPPORTS SINUS 
HEALTH ALL DAY LONG
Finally… a natural solution for sinus misery. To 
breathe easy, sleep without congestion, and target 
drainage and sinus pressure. Two-part kit protects 
you day and night from sinus worries: Sinus 
Complete AM and Sinus Complete PM. 

ARTIC ROLLER MASSAGE BALL – ROLLS AWAY PAIN FAST
Whether it’s post-exercise soreness 
or aches and pains from “bad”  
joints, it’s now easy to work out 
knots and soreness and deliver 
pinpoint relief. 

Combines benefits of massage 
with soothing relief of cold 
therapy ice packs. Easy-to-use 
and mess-free roller ball stays 
cold for up to 6 hours. Use and 
reuse again and again!

PATRIOT OMEGA RESOLVE – TARGETS 
INFLAMMATION AT ITS CORE
The benefits of omega-3s from fish are clear. But 
we don’t get nearly enough, and most supplements 
ignore the latest research. New Patriot Omega Resolve 
includes not only EPA and DHA, but also what others 
leave out. Like DPA, now understood as a key catalyst 
for healthy inflammation and long life. And PRMs, 
which help “resolve” inflammation… before it starts. 

FREE Bonuses when you buy two pitchers: 7 sample packs of Patriot Power 
Greens, a Shaker Bottle and Digital Report: “What’s In Your Tap Water?”

Remove Dangerous Contaminants 
From Your Water

Patriot Pure Water Pitcher: Made in U.S.A.
Item No. Reg. Price Your Price

Buy 2 Pitchers: 
53% OFF + FREE Gifts

PHA175 $299.90 $139.90

PHA174 $149.95 $69.951 Patriot Pure Pitcher

PHA178 $179.85 $149.853 Replacement Pitcher Filters

PHA177 $59.95 $49.951 Replacement Pitcher Filter

Replacement Filters: Keep Your Pure Water Flowing

Fast-Acting Weight Loss Results 
“Ultimate Metabolism REALLY works! I dropped inches in 
just 2 weeks! I have my husband on it, and it’s working for 
him too!” 

— Ella R. of Fredericksburg, Virginia 

Ultimate Metabolism
60 Capsules, 30-Day Supply Item No. Supply Your Price

Buy 5: Save $100 + FREE Gifts PHA027-5 5 Months $149

PHA027-3 3 Months $149

PHA027-1 1 Month $49.95

Buy 3: FREE Gifts

1 Bottle

To thank you for buying 3 or 5 bottles, we'll give you FREE bonus gifts:
Flat Belly After 50 Report and Manual.

Sinus Complete
90 Capsules, 30-Day Supply Item No. Supply Your Price

Buy 5: Save $100 + FREE Gifts PHA260 5 Months $149

PHA259 3 Months $149

PHA258 1 Month $49.95

Buy 3: FREE Gifts

1 Kit

Patriot Omega Resolve
60 Capsules, 30-Day Supply Item No. Supply Your Price

Buy 5: Save $100 + FREE Gifts PHA376 5 Months $149

PHA375 3 Months $149

PHA374 1 Month $49.95

3 Bottles

1 Bottle

To thank you for buying 3 or 5 bottles, we’ll make a donation to military 
charities and give you FREE bonus gifts: Protect Yourself & Your Family from 
the Worldwide Antibiotic Disaster and How Messed-up Mucus Is Wrecking 
Your Sinuses. 

To thank you for buying 5 bottles, we’ll make a donation to military charities 
and give you FREE bonus gifts: 7 Sample Packs of Patriot Power Greens and 1 
Digital Report: Flip The Switch To Turn Off Inflammation.

PHA353

Arctic Roller Massage Ball
Item No. Reg. Price Your Price

Buy 3 Artic Rollers: 
$20 OFF + FREE Gifts

PHA354 $149.85 $99      

$99.90 $79.95     2 Artic Rollers

PHA352 $49.95 $39.95 1 Artic Roller

FREE Bonuses when you buy three: Patriot FLEX and 2 Digital Reports

Order online at 
4patriots.com/arctic

NEW!

Drinking enough clean  
water to become fully 
hydrated can help you...

  MAXIMIZE physical 
performance

  Boost ENERGY & BRAIN 
function

  Aid in DIGESTION

  Maintain a healthy weight

  Hydrate SKIN

Order online at 
4patriots.com/sinus

NEW!

A Boost for Any Weight-Loss Plan
ULTIMATE METABOLISM –  
HEALTHY-WEIGHT SUPPORT 
Ultimate Metabolism can help you meet your goals. With  
metabolism boosters like green tea extract and l-carnitine… 
blood sugar support like garcinia cambogia, cinnamon  
and chromium… and fat burners like coleus forskohlii. 

Fight back against weight… and win. 
Order online at 4patriots.com/umet 

www.4patriots.com/arctic
www.4patriots.com/sinus
www.4patriots.com/purepitcher1
www.4patriots.com/umet1
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Trouble Sleeping... Aches & Pains... 
or BOTH? THESE Can Help

AMERICAN DREAMZZZ – FALL ASLEEP FASTER & STAY ASLEEP 
Almost 7 out of 10 have trouble sleeping. Too long to nod off. 
Tired, but still awake. We wake and can’t fall back asleep.  
And stress interferes with the rest we need. 

This special combination of 6 natural, non-habit forming 
ingredients helps you fall asleep quickly and gently, and 
wake refreshed, not groggy. 

One simple solution for the sleep stoppers 
in your life…

Fall asleep faster: starts in 
30 minutes 

Sleep peacefully all night 

Reduce stress & mind 
chatter 

Block cortisol, caffeine 
and blue light 

Lower body temperature 

And enjoy restorative deep sleep

JOINT & MUSCLE FREEDOM —  
THE FUTURE OF JOINT HEALTH 
Quench inflammation. Defend against oxidation. 
Protect cartilage… and strengthen the  
muscles around your joints, for freedom  
and comfort most can’t promise… 

Typical “joint formulas” take a  
“wait, wish & hope” approach. But  
now you’ll feel relief in a week or  
less. While you’re strengthening  
your joints and muscles, preventing 
future problems, and setting a  
course for true freedom.

PATRIOT FLEX – ROLL-ON PAIN RELIEF 
Pain – in your neck, back, knees, hands, hips – 
you know what it means for your life. 

Other products may not work. You’re greasy, 
smell horrible, or can’t target where it  
hurts. You’d forgive these things if you feel  
better... but you don’t. Finally… new hope  
for fast relief. 

Lasts up to 12 hours. Apply 
quickly. Great for elbows,  
knees, even your back.

Joint & Muscle Freedom
60 Capsules, 30-Day Supply Item No. Supply Your Price

Buy 5: Save $100 + FREE Gifts PHA167-5 5 Months $149

PHA167-3 3 Months $149

PHA167-1 1 Month $49.95

3 Bottles

1 Bottle

To thank you for buying 5 bottles, we’ll make a donation to military charities 
and give you FREE bonus gifts: Patriot Flex to address pain before bed, and 
samples of Patriot Power Greens, for a burst of energy after a good night’s rest.

To thank you for buying 5 bottles, we’ll make a donation to military charities 
and  give you FREE bonus gifts: 1 Bottle of Patriot Flex and a FREE Pedometer.

American DreamZzz
60 Capsules, 30-Day Supply Item No. Supply Your Price

Buy 5: Save $60 + FREE Gifts PHA288 5 Months $89

PHA287 3 Months $89

PHA286 1 Month $29.95

Buy 3: FREE Gifts

1 Bottle

Treat Your Brain to Better Blood Flow
ACTIVOX DAILY — NITRIC OXIDE FORMULA
If you’re worried about BP, energy, stamina, heart & brain  
health or even cold hands, this is the circulation boost experts 
recommend. Plus, FREE test strips to show it’s working! 

Energy levels SOAR: Healthy blood flow is critical for
supporting healthy FOCUS!
Supple and flexible arteries: Without enough nitric 
oxide, arteries can’t expand the way nature intended.
Your sex life: Blood circulation = sexual enjoyment. 

10-Second Digestive Fix Lets You Eat the
Foods You Love, Without Worry

DIGESTIVE FREEDOM PLUS – REVITALIZE YOUR ENTIRE DIGESTIVE SYSTEM
Digestive Freedom Plus is the world’s first truly  
“intelligent” herbal digestive formula. Just a few drops 
before meals can help reset your digestive system. And  
you can get back to enjoying your favorite foods again. 

To thank you for buying 6 boxes, we’ll make a donation to military charities 
and give you FREE bonus gifts: 4 Nitric Oxide Indicator Strips and 2 Reports: 
“Nature’s Secret Healer: Nitric Oxide” and “Say YES to N-O”

To thank you for buying 3 or 5 bottles, we’ll make a donation to military 
charities and give you FREE bonus gifts: 3 Sample Packs of Patriot Power 
Greens and 3 Reports.

Digestive Freedom Plus
2 oz. Bottle, 30-Day Supply Item No. Supply Your Price

Buy 5: Save $100 + FREE Gifts PHA123-5 5 Months $149

PHA123-3 3 Months $149

PHA123-1 1 Month $49.95

Buy 3: FREE Gifts

1 Bottle

Like 97-year-old Audrey did…
“I was having GI problems rather badly 
this year. Doctors not doing much at 
all. So I tried your Digestive Freedom 
Plus. In less than a month I was doing 
so much better and now guess what I 
did? On Sunday when my family took me 
out to dinner for a Birthday Bash, they had chocolate 
cake. I haven’t had any chocolate for months, but I 
had a small piece and today no problems. I think I 
am cured. Thanks, very much.”

Just a few drops before each meal 
helps to quickly:

Soothe nausea and upset stomach 

Reduce stomach pain and discomfort

Fight gas and bloating

Eliminate heartburn

Ease constipation

CUSTOMER
FAVORITE

Patriot Flex
2 oz. Bottle Item No. Reg. Price Your Price

Buy 5 Get 1 FREE
Just $0.66 Per Day + FREE Greens

PHA111-5 $245 $99

PHA111-3 $147 $99

PHA111-1 $49 $33

Buy 3: FREE Gifts

1 Bottle
To thank you for buying 3 or 5 bottles, we’ll make a donation to military 
charities and give you FREE bonus gifts: 7 Sample Packs of Patriot Power 
Greens and if you buy 5, you get 1 FREE Bottle of Patriot Flex. 

ActivOX Daily
30 Lozenges, 30-Day Supply Item No. Supply Your Price

Buy 5: Save $151 + FREE Gifts PHA159-5 5 Months $199

PHA159-3 3 Months $199

PHA159-1 1 Month $69.95

Buy 3: FREE Gifts

1 Box

Order online at 4patriots.com/activox1

Order online at 4patriots.com/digest

Visit 4patriots.com/pflex

Visit 4patriots.com/jmf

Order online at 4patriots.com/dream

www.4patriots.com/dream
www.4patriots.com/digest
www.4patriots.com/jmf
www.4patriots.com/pflex
www.4patriots.com/activox1
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Doctor Shares URGENT Warning for 50+ Adults
IF YOU SUFFER FROM LOW ENERGY, SORENESS OR MOOD SWINGS… YOU CAN’T 
AFFORD TO IGNORE THIS VITAL MESSAGE…

David woke up in a horrified panic. It was like his 
body was frozen. His bones, muscles and joints 
were so stiff and sore… it felt like he couldn’t 
move. His brain was wrapped in fog. And he’d 

been sweating heavily the whole night as he slept.

But David wasn’t sick with illness… 

Ever since he turned 53, it felt like David’s body was 
giving up on him. That it was breaking down little-by-
little and that his best days were all behind him.

That’s why I’m going to share with you the world’s 
“most complete protein source” today. 

Protein is one of the most important nutrients in the 
human diet. It’s the building block of healthy muscle and 
strong bones. Now you might even eat a lot of chicken, 
fish, or steak each day. But…

 
 

If You’re Over the Age of 50, You’re Not
Getting NEARLY Enough Protein

Our bodies naturally break down as we get older, and 
we need more and more protein just to maintain our 
muscles and healthy bones. 

Skimp on protein, and your muscles and bones weaken. 
Your strength fades. And you look and feel years older. 
So supplementing our diets is a critical part of retaining 
the strength we enjoyed in our younger years.

That’s Why I’m  
Proud to Introduce  
Patriot Power Protein

This protein can fight the  
effects of aging better  
than anything I’ve ever  
seen before. It contains  
3 key ingredients that are  
clinically proven to help  
men and women in their  
50s, 60s, 70s, and beyond…

• Rebuild muscle mass

• Burn more fat

• Increase bone density

• Better energy

• Sharper memory

• Improved vision

My name is Dr. Arlan Cage... Naturopath 
Physician and former NASA rocket 
scientist.

And I hear stories like David’s every 
single day. 

Folks who are nearing or over the age of 50 
whose bodies seem to want to quit on them... 

and who are at a loss about what to do.

NEW!
PATRIOT POWER PROTEIN — BOOST YOUR STRENGTH, ENERGY, SKIN & VISION
Patriot Power Protein is a delicious superfood drink 
unlike anything available before. It starts with Lentein®, 
a revolutionary plant protein from lentils. Rich with 
omega-3s, amino acids and chlorophyll, it delivers 
unmatched protein nutrition. 

Then, we add pasture-raised  
hydrolyzed collagen, to support  
skin, joints, muscles, hair, nails  
and even your teeth. And most  
importantly, you get research levels  
of l-carnitine to boost your energy... 
no matter your age! 

Dairy-free, gluten-free,  
soy-free, sugar-free and non-GMO

Delicious Berry or Vanilla flavors

Lightly sweetened with monk fruit and Stevia

No added sugar, low carb 

15 grams of superior protein per serving 

Mix in smoothies, juice, nut-milk or water 

Saves time & money—no shopping for or cooking 
protein-rich foods 

To thank you for buying 3 or 5 canisters, we’ll make a donation to military 
charities and give you FREE bonus gifts: 3 Sample Packs of Patriot Power 
Greens, a Smoothie Recipe Book, a Shaker Bottle and 2 Reports: “Stop Aging 
Muscles From Turning to Mush: The Importance of Protein for Healthy Aging” and 
“You’re Losing Life-Enhancing Collagen Every Day: Here’s How to Replenish”

Doctor-Recommended for Seniors  
“Muscle strength and stamina decline as you age, and 
restoring your protein levels will help stop this slide. The type 
of protein you use is important too. Collagen is an incredible 
nutrient that brings you back to the commonsense ways of 
soups and bone broths. But by itself it’s not complete. The 
unique combination of collagen, Lentein and the energy spark 
and heart support of carnitine is the perfect protein choice to 
keep you strong and healthy as you age.”* – Dr. Arlan Cage

Survival of the Fittest 
Starts Here

Patriot Power Protein
Berry Flavor: 15-Serving Supply Item No. Per Day Your Price

Buy 5: Save $100 + FREE Gifts PHA220 $1.99 $149

PHA219 $3.31 $149

PHA218 $3.33 $49.95

Buy 3: FREE Gifts

1 Canister

Berry Flavor: 30-Serving Supply - NEW!

Buy 5: Save $100 + FREE Gifts PHA226 $1.83 $273.75

PHA225 $2.49 $223.85

PHA224 $2.50 $74.90

Buy 3: FREE Gifts

1 Canister

 NEW Vanilla Flavor: 15-Serving Supply

Buy 5: Save $100 + FREE Gifts PHA316 $1.99 $149

PHA315 $3.31 $149

PHA314 $3.33 $49.95

Buy 3: FREE Gifts

1 Canister

Get the inside “scoop” on this NEW protein: 
4patriots.com/protein1

Be sure to try these 
NEW sizes & flavors!

The Perfect Health Trifecta!
Reg. Price Your PricePatriot Power Greens (30 Servings) 

Patriot Power Protein Berry Flavor (15 Servings) 
Patriot Power Reds (30 Servings) 149.85

Item No.

PHA312 $129

Buy Together & 
SAVE $5 $20 .85 ! !

Patriot Vital4
60 Capsules, 30-Day Supply Item No. Reg. Price Your Price

Buy 5 Get 1 FREE 
Plus FREE Gifts

PHA232 $149.70 $99.95

PHA231 $74.85 $59.95

PHA230 $24.95 $19.95

Buy 3: FREE Gifts

1 Bottle

To thank you for buying 3 or 5 bottles, we’ll make a donation to military  
charities and give you FREE bonus gifts: “America’s Health Crisis… How  
Nutrient Deficiency Became an Epidemic in the USA” and “7 Super Nutrients  
You’ve Never Heard of That Can Change Your Life”. 

PATRIOT VITAL4 – THE KEY TO YOUR VIBRANT HEALTH
As many as 95% of Americans are deficient in Vitamin D.  
We’re not outside enough. 

And without magnesium to “activate” Vitamin D…  
it doesn’t work. Eight out of 10 older Americans are short 
here too! 

Patriot Vital4 gives you the critical nutrients you’re missing. 
Vitamin D and magnesium, of course. Plus CoQ10 –for heart  
health. And choline –brain and memory support 92% need. 

CUSTOMER
FAVORITE

www.4patriots.com/protein1
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Lane Sebring, M.D., is a licensed Medical 
Doctor in private practice in Wimberley, Texas.  

An Air Force veteran, he's focused his medical 
practice on holistic anti-aging therapies 
for more than 18 years. His patients include 
world-leading doctors, tennis superstars 

and even former governors. And we’re proud 
to count him as a trusted advisor to Patriot 
Health Alliance.

Dr. Sebring serves as Board Examiner for the 
American Academy of Anti-Aging Medicine.  

MEET LANE SEBRING, M.D., NATURAL MEDICINE PIONEER

“I usually do not pay much

attention to websites… but I did

see that your aim was to fight

inflammation… and I was

desperate enough that I decided

to try the powder.”

They Couldn’t Believe What Was Happening

“I was amazed that after about three days, my knees

cleared up nicely. I was walking normally. My right knee has

not hurt even once since.”

But That Wasn’t the Best Part…

“I started dropping weight. I have not weighed less than

300 lbs. for decades, though I always passed my annual 

physical required by the law enforcement job I had. I now

weigh 265 lbs. At 67 years old, I have amazed the medical

folks by being in perfect health… no medical issues, 

perfect lab results and no medications.”*

67-Year-Old Ex-Cop Stuns Doctors!
HE STARTED ADDING THIS WEIRD POWDER TO HIS WATER
BY DR. LANE SEBRING, M.D.

As a physician, I see this kind of problem all the 
time. If you suffer from achy joints, bad knees, 
stiff muscles, or a lack of energy and fatigue that 
just won’t go away… then you’re NOT alone. In 

fact, we receive success stories every single day that are 
inspiring. 

Like Timothy C., who spent decades on the police force, 
and went from having pain and inflammation all over his 
body, at times barely able to walk… to pain-free and down 
35 lbs. after taking Patriot Power Greens. Doctors can’t 
believe his test results!  

Here’s Timothy in His Own Words:

So What Is This “Powder” That’s Helping 
Seniors Feel Young Again?

It’s a super-drink originally created for older guys in the 
Coast Guard to help them keep up with the younger guys 
in their unit. And now, 234,997 seniors swear by this 
drink after it’s made their achy joints, stiff muscles and 
lack of energy a thing of the past.

Boundless energy without mid-day slumps or crashes

Day-long stamina for the activities you truly love

Head-to-toe protection with nature’s most powerful 
phytonutrients, to combat acid and inflammation

Knee Pain a Thing of the Past 
"I'm like a child waiting on Christmas morning 
when I get up and pour me a big glass of well water 
and mix three spoons of the Greens in it. I'm ready 
to build a castle! The swelling in 
my knee has decreased and I can 
move around better and even 
mow the lawn without any pain. 
Thanks buddy! I will be ordering 
more when the end of the month 
comes."* — John P., 2nd Airborne

Entire Body Feels Better! 
"My husband has suffered from numerous 
ailments along with joint issues throughout his 
whole body. He started the Patriot Power Greens 
about two weeks ago and can already see an 
improvement in how he feels. Just 
wanted to say thanks. Can’t tell 
you how many things I have 
bought that did not work so it is 
great to find one that does!"* — 
Robin about husband Bill K.

Restores Energy, Stamina and 
Pain-Free Movement

BEST
SELLER

Patriot Power Greens
30-Serving Supply Item No. Supply Your Price

Buy 5: Save $100 + FREE Gifts PHA083-5 150 Servings $149

PHA083-3 90 Servings $149

PHA120-1 30 Servings $49.95

Buy 3: FREE Gifts

1 Canister

Absolutely No Risk to You – Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Simply check with your doctor and make sure they 
"okay" you to take Patriot Power Greens. In addition 
to the 100% Money-Back Guarantee that covers every 
purchase, if after using it for at least 30 days you don’t 
see improvements in energy, clarity of thinking, digestion 
and joint pain, simply send back the unused canisters 
along with a 1-page note giving your feedback of the 
product and we will give you 200% of your money back. 

40 FRUITS & VEGGIES, 10 PROBIOTICS & 6 DIGESTIVE 
ENZYMES IN EACH SCOOP! 
The problems that come with aging, like achy joints, stiff 
muscles, fatigue or mental fog... seem unrelated. And 
we’ve been told lies about how you have to accept them. 
But Patriot Power Greens proves them wrong. Bathe your 
cells with a burst of healing, alkaline-rich, fruits and 
vegetables and you’ll beat back the “fire” that builds in 
your body over time – and unlock a new lease  
on life. 

Patriot Power Greens gives you the fruits and vegetables 
your body craves each day, and adds “superfood” 
nutrition in your regular diet. Plus, you get digestive 
support from probiotics and enzymes, to target bloating 
and keep you regular, too.

It’s a delicious, easy-to-use drink you’ll actually enjoy! 
Each glass delivers a burst of all-day energy and fewer 
aches and pains, with no grassy taste, no GMOs and only 1  
gram of sugar per serving.

See if Patriot Power Greens is right for you! 
Order online 4patriots.com/energy

To thank you for buying 3 or 5 canisters, 
we’ll make a donation to military charities 
and give you FREE bonus gifts: A Shaker 
Bottle and 2 Reports: "No More Pills! How 
to Get Off Prescription Drugs for Good” 
and "9 Powerful Food Cures for Pain."

Maintains My Energy Year-Round 
“I am a firefighter and need to maintain my energy and health 
all year around. Patriot Power Greens help me do this. I’ve 
been taking this for about five months now and have noticed 
energy boost and have maintained health when other people 
around me have been sick. Thank you, Patriot Power Greens!”* 
— Joe V. from Denver, CO 

Doctor Recommended.  
Doctor Approved. 
“This is the absolute best greens powder 
on the market for seniors looking to  
boost their energy and restore the good  
health they enjoyed in their youth.”*  
— Dr. Lane Sebring, M.D.

MORE THAN 
1,249

REVIEWS

*Dr. Lane Sebring M.D. is a licensed medical doctor in private practice in Wimberley, Texas. He – along with Dr. Arlan Cage and Mr. Cade Courtley – are compensated by Patriot Health 
Alliance for their hard work, which may include developing, researching and endorsing 4Patriots and Patriot Health Alliance products.

www.4patriots.com/energy


CALL 24/7 TO ORDER! 

1-800-553-4010

FREE 7-DAY SUPPLY OF PATRIOT POWER 
GREENS AND 72-HOUR SURVIVAL FOOD KIT
With purchase of $100 or more! 
Use FREE BONUS GIFT code above.

1204 Elmwood Avenue 
Nashville, TN 37212 
www.4patriots.com 
    /4Patriots

Supplement products are provided by Patriot Health Alliance. Testimonials are from actual customers. Results will vary. Statements have not been evaluated by the Food and 
Drug Administration. Products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. Doctors are compensated for honest reviews and endorsements of products. 
Those statements do not represent medical advice or guarantee results. Consult your physician before starting a new supplement product.

Patriot Power Reds
30-Serving Supply Item No. Supply Your Price

Buy 5: Save $100 + FREE Gifts PHA301 150 Servings $149

PHA300 90 Servings $149

PHA299 30 Servings $49.95

Buy 3: FREE Gifts

1 Canister

To thank you for buying 3 or 5 canisters, we’ll make a donation to military charities and 
give you FREE bonus gifts including a FREE shaker cup, FREE 7-Day supply of Patriot 
Power Greens and 2 FREE reports: “Why Are We All So Tired?” and “Adaptogens: Energy 
Secrets That Speak Your Body’s Language”

NEW! All-Natural Energy Boost 
Kept Secret by Russian Military
This NEW herbal wonder supports:

• Fitness and stamina
• Healthy mood and lower stress
• Memory and cognitive function
• Healthy aging, sexual health

and so much more!

NEW!

FREE!

PATRIOT POWER REDS
Patriot Power Reds is our most anticipated new  
formula ever! It begins with two of the world’s most  
powerful “adaptogens” to spark your energy and reduce 
stress and inflammation. Ashwagandha and rhodiola  
deliver energy to fight both mental and physical fatigue. 
They work with your body to help you stay in balance.

All in a delicious berry lemonade drink. It has it all, 
including probiotics, a digestive enzyme blend, curcumin 
and so much more. Only 1 gram of sugar and just 15  
calories per serving.

Order online at 4patriots.com/red

Your FREE Bonus Gift 
Claim Code:

CAT4010

www.4patriots.com/red


Need Help Ordering?
Our friendly customer service team would love to help. 
We’re available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. We will 

answer any questions you may have. Call us today!

1-800-553-4010

Ordering Is Always 
Worry-Free

By Phone: Call toll-free 1-800-553-4010. This is the 
fastest way to order and it’s available 24/7.

By Mail: Mail your completed order form to: 
4Patriots, 1204 Elmwood Avenue, Nashville, TN 37212.

 

CONTACT AND SHIPPING INFORMATION

HOW TO ORDER 

NAME

ADDRESS

EMAIL ADDRESS (For order and shipping confirmation)

PHONE

CITY STATE ZIP

(             )

PLEASE SELECT YOUR ITEMS

PRODUCT NAME / NUMBER QTY PRICE SUBTOTAL

SUBTOTAL

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

SHIPPING

SALES TAX Please add 

FREE

applicable sales tax for your state

AD CODE: CAT4010

Check or Money Order enclosed (payable to 4Patriots). 
No cash please.

NAME AS IT APPEARS ON CARD

SIGNATURE

PAYMENT INFORMATION

CARD NUMBER EXP. DATE
/

Please charge $                                                             to my:

CVV CODE

NO MATTER HOW YOU’D LIKE TO 
ORDER, IT'S SECURE… AND EASY!

Your privacy is important to us and we protect it like our own. 
Please fill out the form completely to ensure accurate delivery.

Every Product Is Backed By Our 365-Day
100% Money-Back Guarantee

You can try any of our products with confidence. If you decide you 
don’t want to keep it, simply return it within 1 year of purchase. 

We will refund your entire purchase price. 

 

FREE 
SHIPPING!
On Any Order 

From This 
Catalog

1204 Elmwood Avenue, Nashville, TN 37212
Call 24/7: 1-800-553-4010

      YES! Send Me 1 
 FREE 72-Hour Kit and 
 7 Sample Packs of 
 Patriot Power Greens!

 I protected myself and 
 my family with an order 
 of $100+ today.

Get 1 FREE 72-Hour Kit and 7 FREE samples of 
Patriot Power Greens with your $100 order!

Please charge $                                               to my card on file.




